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for thevoyage of 10 miles frontVictoria to Port Angeles or Port
Townsend,' .but these are . important . provisions for passengers
sa;ilin&,' from New Yorlr for San Francisco or Portland via the
ij;lth,rnus or otherwise. This is a carriage of passengers to this
port from a foreign territory contiguous to the United States,
and belongs to the class of cases excepted from the statute.
The exceptions to the libel are allowed.

HINE et al. v. PERKINS et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. ;.\lay 23, 1893.)

1. SnIPPING-DEMURHAGE-PROVIDING BERTH.
A, chartered vessel reached the port of New York, and proceedpd to

the designated pier, at 8 A. M., December 10th, but finding the berth
occupied, she sought an anchorage. The charterers were notified by 11
A. M. that she would be ready to unload at 7 A. M. the next day. Early
in the morning, December 11th, she proeeeded to the pier, and, finding
the berth still occupied, she went back to her anchorage. The berth was
ready for her by 11 A. M., but she did not return until evening. and
commenced to unload on the 12th. Held that, as the charterers provide(l
a berth within 24 hours after notice of arrival, they were not liable for
the delay. 50 :B'ed. Rep. 434, affirmed.

2. SAME-WANT OF DISPATCH IN UNLOADING.
A charter party provided that the vessel should "discharge as fast as

she can deliver in ordinary working hours; any lighterage at port of dis-
charge to be at charterers' risk and expense; vessel to provide sufficient
steam to run all cargo winches at one and the same time." The vpssel
had four hatches from which she could discharge, but was sent to piers
where she could u;;e but three, at most. Hela, that she was entitled to
discharge from all four, [md the charterers were liable for the delay
caused by discharging from The Glenfinlas, 1 C. C. A. 85, 48 Fed.
Rep. 758, distinguished. 50 Fed. Rep. 434, reversed.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the
Southern District of New York.
In Admiralty. This was a libel by Wilfred Hine and another

against James D. Perkins and another, which was dismissed, in
part, by the lower court, and a decree entered in favor of the
libelants as to the residue. Libelants appeal. Reversed.
J. P. Kirlin, for appellants.
Chas. E. Souther, for appellees.
Before ,WALLACE and LACOl\fBE,Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. The libel was filed by the owners
of the British steamship :Netherholme to recover dmna <..>;es fijI'

breach of a charter party made at New York October 7, 1890. The
breach complained of was a failure to provide facilities for dis-
charging, whereby demurrage was incurred, and certain expenses
were, entailed. The libel, as amended at the trial, claimed, upon
both causes of action, $1,547.70. A decree was entered in favor
of the libelants for the extra expense, amounting to $191.64, and
as to the claim for demurrage the libel was dismissed.
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The vessel brought a cargo of 2,267 tons of coal from Cape Ere-,
ton to the port of ew York. The charter party, among other·
things, provided that when loaded she should "proceed to New
York, * * * and deliver the same, (lying always afloat.)
* * * Five working days, Sundays excepted, are allowed the
charterers for loading, and discharge as fast as she can deliver in
ordinary working hours. * * * Any lighterage at port of dis-
charge to be at charterers' risk and expense. * * * Vessel to
discharge at one safe berth in New York harbor as ordered by
charterers; any subsequent move to be at charterers' expense.
* * * Vessel to work at night when required by charterers;
any extra expense thereby incurred to be borne by the charterers."
By a further clause the vessel was required "to provide sufficient
steam to run all cargo winches at one and the same time." De-
murrage was fixed at £40, British sterling, per day.
The vessel sailed from Cape Breton on December 3, 1890. On

December 2d the defendants, Perkins & Co., wrote to the libelants'
agents, announcing the date of departure, and concluding: "Upon
arrival please have the steamer go to Eighteenth street,
river, to discharge her cargo, and report to Thomas Cunningham,
the gas company's stevedore, who will discharge her at the custom-
ary rate." The vessel arrived December 10th, and reached the
designated wharf about 8 A.:M. The berth was then occupied by
the barge Kingston. 'fhe vessel came to the outer end of the
pier, and asked for Thomas Cunningham, but he was not there;
and learning from persons on the pier that there would be no
berth till the following morning, and there being no place to make
fast alongside, the captain took her to an anchorage at Wee-
hawken. The captain then went down town, reporting the situa-
tion to his agents, and served a notice upon the defendants that
his steamer was arrived, and would be ready to discharge at 7
A. on December 11th, and that laY' days would commence at
that time. At what time this notice was served on the defend-
ants does not appear, but it could hardly have been before 11
A. :M., and by that hour on December 11th there was a berth ready
for her at Eighteenth street, the Kingston having moved away.
We concur with the district judge in his opinion upon this branch
of the case, holding that, havmg provided a berth ,vithin 24 hours
after notice of arrival, the charterers fulfilled their obligations in
that regard, and are not to blame for the circumstance that como
ing to the wharf early in the morning of December 11th, and find-'
ing the Kingston still there, the Netherholme returned to anchor'
age, and did not finally berth till nearly 6 P.}L The lay days,
therefore, commenced on December 12th.
Through the nonattendance of the customhouse officer, discharge

did not commence during the forenoon of that day, and, owing 'to
incumbrances on the dock, the discharge during the afternoon
was further delayed; the consignees not being prepared to rei
ceive more than half of what the ship was prepared to deliver
from two hatches. On December 13th t1J.t' availed
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'of their privilege under the charter party to order
the vessel· a second berth, at the pier, foot. of Forty-Second
street, North river. There was a loss of half a day here, through
delay in furnishing the transfer permit. The 14th was Sunday;
the 17th, unfit to work by reason of rain, and discharge was com-
pleted Saturday, the 20th, at 1 :30 P. 1\:[ The vessel had four
hatches, with winches and proper appliances at each for dis-
charging cargo. Only two were used at Eighteenth street, the ob-
structions on the pier preventing the respondents from taking
even as much as was discharged from them. At Forty-Second
street only two hatches could be worked in the regular way, owing
to the size and shape of the pier. A third hatch, the forward one,
was also made serviceable by the afternoon of the 16th; a plat-
form 60 feet long being erected, over which the coal could be
rolled from the hatch to one of the derricks on the pier. No effort
was made to discharge from any hatch into lighters. In order
to expedite the discharge the worked the ship on the
nights of the 18th and 19th. At this season, "ordinary working
hours;" as regulated by the customhouse officers in this port,
closed at sunset, i. e. about 40:30 P. J\I. .As stated above, the dis-
charge was completed at 1:30 P. M. on Saturday, December 20th.
The libelants contend that the ship was 1I0t given the IUspall'h

her charter called for, in that respondents failed to provide faeili-
1,i(!s, either at the wharf or by lighter, to all,)w her to discharge
from all four hatches at once. During the entit'e time of dis-
charge, all her winches were in good condition. She had steam
to work all four of them, as the charter and was able
t'l discharge from all, if facilities for the receipt of cargo had been
provided. The charter provides that the ship should discharge "as
fast as she can deliver in ordinary working honrs." This
is perfectly plain and nnambiguous. It contemplates a delivery
by every ordinary means at her disposal. That she was to run
all her cargo winches at one and the same W:1S also, mani-
fl'stly, within the contemplation of the for it is expressly
stipulated that she shall provide sufficient ste,lill to S0 mn ihem all.
iWe are therefore of the opinion that she was entitled to insist
01L uischarg-e as fast as she could from all of them. 'Ve do not
agree with the district judge that by such a. construction there is
read into the contract more than its language imports. On th,'
contrary, to qualify the provision by restricting it to one or two
or three of her hatches would be to read into the charter a clause
which the parties did not insert, and which we have no reason to
suppose they intended to insert. In fact the provisions about light-
ers, and the supplying of steam for all the winches, are persllilsiv"!
to the conclusion that the parties meant precisely what they said.
The case of The Glenfinlas, 1 C. C. A. 85, 48 Fed. Rep. 758, is

referred to as sustaining the contention of the respondents that
the ship was entitled to discharge from two hatches only. In that
case the provision of the charter party was, as in this case, that
the vessel should "be discharged as f':1,st as she can deliver." It
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was held that evidence of a practice of the port, as respects the
delivery of cargoes of chalk, (with which the Glenfinlas was
loaded,) "could not control the plain intent of the charter to pro-
vide for a rapid discharge during working hours." In the opinion
in that case it was stated that "vessels of her size use at least two
hatches, and under the charter the Glenfinlas was entitled to do
so, despite the evidence of a contrary practice, having reference
to smaller vessels, and smaller cargoes." But in that case, al-
though the Glenfinlas had fonr hatches, her owners made no claim
to work more than two, and for aught that appeared in the case
she was not equipped to work more than that number. Decid-
ing only the precise point raised in that case, we held that if the
ship was prepared to work two hatches, and claimed the right to
do so, she was entitled to discharge therefrom, nnder such a charter
party, during ordinary working hours, and on ordinary working
days, despite any custom. In the case at bar, where the ship was
equipped with proper winches and steam, and ready to work four

we hold, in like manner, that she was entitled to dis-
charge therefrom, such discharge being in strict conformity to the
agreement of the parties, as expressed in the charter party. We
are satisfied from the evidence that the ship demanded more rapid
discharge than she received, and was entitled to demurrage for
any detention subsequent to the lay days necessary to effect h('r
discharge from four hatches.
As to her rate of discharge from four hatches the testimony

is somewhat contradictory. The master and another witness pnt
it at 200 tons per hatch, but they were evidently estimating on
a day of 10 honrs, and the ordinary hours at that season, in this
port, are only 8i. It appears that on December 15th the ship
discharged all day from two hatches,-Nos. 2 and 3. We do not
find that there was any particular obstruction or delay incident
to this discharge, and she landed 235 tons. This would make the
rate from four hatches 470 tons per day, and it would require
five days to complete the discharge of the 2,267 tons. The lay days
began on December 12th. Therefore, had she been given such
discharge as she was entitled to, they would have covered Dpcpm-
bel' 12th, December 13th, (Saturday,) December 15th, December
16th, and December 18th, (December 17th being unfit to work, by
reason of rain,) and the ship is entitled to two days' demurrage,
viz. December 19th and 20th. We concur with the district judge
as to re"spondents' liability for the extra expense caused by work-
ing the ship at night, and for the towage.
Decree of district court reversed, and cause remanded, with

instructions to decree in accordance with the views expressed
in this opinion; costs of both courts to libelants.
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WILSON v. PILOTS' et al.

(District Court, E. D. South Carolina. May 16, 1893.)

PILOTAGE-NEGLIGENCE-PLEADING.
In a libel for negligent pilotage, it is a sufficient allegation of negligenCe

to aver that the vessel was grounded by tile "negligence of tile said pilot
in the business and calling of the pilotage" of the harbor in question,
for, from the nature of the case, the llarticul:us of the negligence cannot
usually be known to the libelant, and he lllust judge only from the result.

In Admiralty. Libel by Samuel P. Wilson, master of the schoon-
er Kate V. Aitken, against the Pilots' Association and others, to
recover damages resulting from negligent pilotage. On exceptions
to the libel. Overruled.
Bryan & Bryan, for libelant.
Smythe & Lee, for respondents.

District Judge. The libel is brought by the master
of the schooner Aitken against a number of persons, members of
an unincorporated association doing business of the pilotage of the
bar and harbor of Charleston, and also against the owners of the
tug Relief. 'fhe allegation is that the persons. belonging to said
association were copartners together, engaged in and conducting
the business of pilotage on that bar and in that harbor, under ar-
ticles of agreement contained in an exhibit. That the schooner,
in February last, arrived off the port of Charleston, and was piloted
into that port, and paid the inward pilotage to said association.
That, the schooner being ready for sea, and loaded and in every
way fitted for the voyage, the association appointed one of its
members, S. G. Bringloe, to carry said vessel to sea, and undertook
safely to convey said schooner to sea over the bar of Charleston, in
consideration of the lawful fees for said pilotage; and that the tug
Relief, in consideration of $20 to be paid therefor, contracted to tow
the vessel to sea. Then comes the allegation which is excepted
to:
"That thereupon, in pursuance of such agreement and undertaking of tow-

age and pilotage, the said pilnt S. G. Bringloe took charge of the said
schooner about 9 A. ::VI. on 9th ::\'Ia!"Ch, 1893, in the harbor of ClJarleston, anll
at the same time and the said stearn tug Relief, George Ames, mastel',
took the said schooul?r in tow by hawser leading ahead, and proceeded down
tll{' harbor of Charleston, and out by Swash channel, between North and
Sonth jetty; and while so proceeding to sea, by the negligence of the saill
Chnrleston Pilots' Association and of the said pilot 'in the business and call-
ing of the pilotage of the bar and harbor of Charleston,' and also by the con-
tributory negligence of the own!'rs. ma.ster, and crew of the said tug- Helief,
and by reason also of the insufficiency of the said tug for such service of
towage, and not being staunch and stl'Ollg, and every way fitted and equipped
for such nn<lertaking of towage of such vess'l to sea, laden, over Ch;uleston
bar, the said vessd was grounded on the north Jide of the said Swash chan-
nel, near the entrance to, and inside, the bar of Charleston, and drivfm on
the shoals, and, pounding thereon, sprung a leak, and was imbedded in the
sands in sinking, and was. wreckpd on the shoals and breakers to the north
of said Swash challnel, where she now lies a total wreck."


